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Sleepy Child Vies With Band 
For Honors at Evening Concertnm

\LEAVE TODAY TO 
VISIT CAPITAL

n *
A young women with a toddling 

baby and another in a carriage divided 
interest witty the band concert on King 
Square last evening, to the dis-“con- 
certing” of a large number of people. 
The child by the hand was tired and 
sleepy and cried for its rest, but from 
early in the evening until 10.16 it was 
kept awake by slaps and jerks, and 
caused quite an uproar. Several resi

dents admonished the young mother 
to take her child home, and one indig
nant lady called from a window threat
ening to call the police if the woman 
maltreated her youngster any more. 
All the while the woman gossiped with 
a friend on the sidewalk. A police 
officer consulted, said there was plenty 
of law for such cases if it were in
voked.
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: Fifteen to Twenty Cars Will 
Carry Members on Fra

ternal MissionSpecial In 
Stationery PRIZE USTS FOR 

EXHIBITION OUT
SEE THE FALLS

At high tide the water of the Bay 
of Fundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces its way through the 
gorge of the Falls, creating a ‘‘Falls" 
running up river.

At low tide the water In the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water it 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falla disappear entirely* and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
as the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
the world it should be seen at all 
three stages.

The best time to view this phe
nomenon is:

LAST SIMILAR EVENT 
WAS 20 YEARS AGOOne pound weight—120 full size sheet*—of Martinique 

kid finish Stationery and one hundred Envelopes to match 
—all for 59c.

Vacation Portfolio, leatherette covered and containing 
full supply of Envelopes with Tablet—50c.

Ladies’ Razors
| Curvfit Safety Razors— 
shaped especially for under- Harmony product — brings 
arm use. No danger of cut- this pleasing fragrance in a 
ting, it is curved to a nicety. J jc, 35c.
With Blade, $1.50.

Bob Hair Brushes
Fashioned to a size best .

suited to bobbed hair and smart Bathing Caps, includ- 
With excellent grade bristles, -mg shapes for diving with 
$1.50. Plenty of other good chin straps. You can t find 
brushes at higher and lower a better selection. 19c. to 
prices. $1.25.
Fresh lot of Billy Burke Chocolates—the variety box, 39c. 

60c. Vanilla Marshmallows, chocolate coated.

Manager Expects All Space For 
Live Stock Will be TakenDelegation Will Be Guests at 

Concert and Social; Will 
Attend Church

V Up

r- j New Odor Talcum
Orange The prise lists for the Saint John 

Exhibition are being, sent out to pros
pective entrants today. They are a 
little later this year than last, but 
from the enquiries which have been re
ceived this will not have any effect on 
the entries. The lists are being sent 
to all parts of the Maritime Provinces, 
Quebec and Ontario.

Splendid progress is being made with 
the preparation of the grounds and 
buildings for the big «how and already 
a large amount of space has been taken 
in the main building,

MANAGER RETURNS
H. A. Porter, manager of the asso

ciation, returned last night from a 
trip to Amherst and Halifax. At the 
former he was in consultation with 
the exhibition officials, who reported 
that they expected all the space allot
ted to live stock would be taken up. 
This, Mr. Porter said, would be good 
for the Saint John show as many of 
the exhibitors would come here the 
following week.

Blossom Talc—a
For the first time in 20 years, mem

bers of the local lodges of the Sons 
of England will pay a fraternal visit 
to the lodge in Fredericton, the visiting 
delegation to leave here at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon by motor car. Several 
of the older members of the Saint 
John order, who were among those to 
fraternally visit the lodge at the capital 
two decades ago, will make the trip, 
the entire party to consist of 60 peo-

TODAY
High Tide ................
Half Tide ..................
Low Tide ................

......... «.30 P. M.

......... 3.37 P. M.
......... 11.47 A. M.

i Swim Kaps
Still a goodly choice of

TOMORROW
High Tide . 
Half Tide . 
Low Tide ...

7.04 P. M. 
4.26 P. M. 

12.36 P. M.1
i . i

i

;1IALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 17

: pie. A.M.
High Tide.........4.34 High Tide.... 6.08
Low Tide.........10.47 Low Tide......... 11.14
Sun Rises...l. 4.63 Sun Sets.........8.07

(Atlantic Standard Time).

P.M.
The committee in charge of the trip 

have arranged to have 15 or 20 auto
mobiles, gaily decorated with flags, 
bunting and emblems of the order, 
parked in King street east this after- 
npon at 4 o’clock, and from there the 
parade will travel down King street, 
along Dock, Mill, Main and Douglas 
avenue to the Westfield road.

GUESTS AT SOCIAL
This evening the local lodges will 

be guests of the Islington Lodge at 
Fredericton, where a concert and social 
evening will be given in their rooms. 
On Sunday morning, the entire dele
gation will attend church service In a 
body, at which F..J. Punter of this 
city will be choir soloist. The return 
trip will be made tomorrow afternoon.

The combined committee in charge 
of arrangements here is composed of: 
Harry C. Greene, chairman; G. H. 
Lewis, James Curtis, Howard Crabbe, 
Charles London and Robert Dickey, 
secretary
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ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.Ü
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/ TEN DEATHS

Ten deaths wefe reported to the 
Board of Health for the week ending 
today, from the following causes: 
Myocarditis, 8; toxaemia, malnutrition, 
heart disease, broncho pneumonia, rheu
matoid arthritis, carcinoma of pelvis, 
chronic intestinal indegtsion, 1 each.

DINGLEY BRINGS 200.
The Eastern Steamship Company 

steamer Governor Dingley, under com
mand of Captain Ingalls, arrived here 
this morning from Eastport and Bos
ton with 200 passengers and 50 tons of 
freight. She also had on board two 
automobiles.

Mi ...

WARSHIPS WULL BE 
OPEN FOR PUBLIC

M
§(

■ Our Three Stores Open Tonight TOI Ten. r

Fonnal Entertainment Delayet 
Until Arrival of Flagship 

Cape Town
SPECIAL

WEEK-END VALUESm

11
The visiting warships, Sloops of War 

Wistaria and Valerian, now docked at 
berths 2 and 8, West Saint John, will 
be open to the public from 2 to 6 p.m. 
tomorrow and from 4 to 6 on each day 
of next week that they are in port.

The officers of the ships have been 
given an invitation to accept the privi
leges of the Riverside Golf and Coun
try Club and the Renforth Tennis 
Club. The Seameo’6 Institute and the 
rooms of the R. C. N. V. R. are open 
to the men, who are Invited to make 
use of them any time they are on 
shore.

There will be very little formal 
tertainment for the officers of the 
shifcs, this being laid over until the 
arrival of the Flagship of the squad
ron, the Capetown, with Vice-Admiral 
Fergus son on board.

The sailors will be given free trans
portation on the ferry and on the 
street cars.

r r! MANY PROPERTY 
SALES RECORDED

IN SUMMER FOOTWEARi CHILD IMPROVING.
Little Audrey Purcell, who recently 

underwent an operation In the Gen
eral Public Hospital, is convalescing 
and expects to return to the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Purcell, Prospect street, Fairville, next 
week.

Men’s White Sneakers, with heels, Oxford^ or Boots, $1 
Women’s Patent Leather Send els, Leather soles Rubber 

heels ............................... .. ......................... $1.95 '
Children’s Sandals—I 

Patent Leather at

A
Brown at .. .. $1, $1.20, $1.40 

$1.25, $1.40, $1.65
Children's Tan Hay Shoe*—Great for playing in sand. 

Special at .....

Transfers Include Four in Saint 
John County and Several in 

King’s

3

..... $1.75 and $1,95 
£ Men’s Oxfords, black or brown, flexible soles, rubber heels,

at $3.95

i1......
SLACK DAY IN COURT 

There was a clean sheet at the Cen
tral Police Station this morning, not 
even a lone drunk having been gath
ered in by the police last night. There 
bang no postponed cases to come be
fore the magistrate today, no busi
ness was transacted in court.

Property transfers in Saint John 
and Kings counties have been recorded, 
as follows :

City of Saint John to C. E. Lordly, 
Property King street east

W. E. Darling and others to H. Bur
rells, property Lancaster.

Trustees of T. Gilbert to W. R. 
Nixon, property Egbert road.

P. H. Nugent to M. Dolan and 
others, property St. Martins.

. KINGS COUNTY
G. F. A. Anderson to Leah M. 

Frost, property Hampton.
James Armstrong to Thomas Cog- 

gon, property Sussex.
Edward Bates fit 

property Westfield.
A. E. Bunnell to C. E. Brunnell, 

property Sussex.
W. R. McK. Burgess to rf. M. The 

King, property Westfield.
J. W. Greer to H. M. The King, 

property Westfield.
Sidney Hammond to Farm Settle- 

men Board, property Greenwich. '
C. S. Hanington to Marion Walker, 

property Hampton.
Alfred Kierstead to Laura Kier- 

stead, property Studholm.
W. E. King to H. M. The King, 

property Westfield.
A. D. Logan to J. C. Hall, property 

Westfield.
D. E. McFarlane to Alfred Kier

stead, property Studholm.
W. A. Morrison to A. K. Dunlop, 

property Upham.
R. H. Pearson to P. W. Pearson, 

property Springfield^
Sophie Steele and husband to Joseph 

Steele, property Upham.
J. Edgar Stevens to J. E. Secord, 

property Westfield.
Mary L. Thorne and others to R. 

H. Pearson, property Springfield.
Tannie W. Wallace to Farm Settle

ment Board, property Westfield.
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WATERBURY & RISING Ltd. Pride In Appearance
Justified by Results in Practical Life

61 'King 3t I 212 Union St. | 677 Main St.
TRUSTEE NAMED 

- A meeting of the creditors of Ed
ward Murtagh was held yesterday af
ternoon in the office of the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association when 
that organization was appointed trus
tee ana empowered to dispose of the 
assets to the best possible advantage.

TAKEN TO KENTVILLE 
W. J. Quinn, arrested by the local 

detectives at the request of the Kent- 
ville police, was taken to the Nova 
Scotia town this morning by A. L. 
Pel ton of that place to answer a 
charge of obtaining mdney under false 
pretenses through a business transac
tion six years ago.

CANOEISTS RETURN 
William C. Curry and Eric Fowler, 

the canoeists who crossed the Bay of 
Fundy Thursday night, making the 
trip in 12 hours and 85 minutes, re
turned to the city last evening on the 
steamer Empress. They are being 
warmly congratulated on being . the 
first white men to make this crossing 
in a canoe.
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PARADE CANCELLEDCOPELAND’S 
SPODECHINA

“THE SUCCESSFUL MAN, in business or out of it, never forgets 
for a moment that his personal appearance is what he has 

to 'sell I* *' remarked a famous organizer and executive in a pub
lished interview.

Local Artillery Arrangements 
Changed; Inspection to be 

Held Wednesday

Designs created by 
masters of the Potters' 
art. This ware is held 

• in high regard by col
lectors and may be had 
in separate pieces or in 
full. sets.

D. W. Harper,

“I don't mean," he continued, “that he attaches importance 
to clothes to the point of vanity, but if a man's appearance is cor
rect and in good taste, it generate^ a healthy morale that keeps his 
courage to the forefront"

m
There will be no church parade to

morrow for the 3rd New Brunswick 
Brigade, Medium Artillçry. It had 
been planned to parade to Stone 
Church, where a sermon was to have 
been preached by the chaplain, Rev. 
A. L. Fleming, but cancellation of 
these plans has been made.

On Wednesday evening next, there 
will be a general inspection of the 
local artillery units and bands at the 
Armories by Col. W. B. Anderson. It 
is expected that the 4th Siege Battery 
under the command of Major Slater 
will proceed to camp at Petawawa on 
Tuesday. The Headquarters Brigade, 
Lieut. Col. George Gamblin, the 6th 
Battery, Major L. Dodge, and the 15th 
Battery, Major D. V. White, will en
train for camp on Sunday the 26th.
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Scovll’s Clothes- W. H. Hayward Go., Ltd.
85-93 Princess Sti •!

Give the wearer that confidence born of the knowledge that he is 
well dressed -and yet it costs no mdre, than for a slovenly appear
ance. Its the inside work on the suit that creates that permanent 
air of prosperity.E f SECOND FLOORSPORTING DEPT. V

$30 $33$25
Men's Clothing - 2nd Floor

HILLERICHS6RADSBYC?
m VISITORS ENTERTAINED.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clark, of To
ronto, whose marriage took place re
cently, are the guests of Mr. Clark’s 
mother, Mrs. Bertha Clark, Charlotte 
street, West Saint John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark were the guests' of honor at a 
picnic at McLaren’s Beach one after
noon this week, when about twenty of 
their friends assembled and presented 
them with a console set.

m

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
f King Streetm!

U. S. Vice-Consul’s
Son Visiting Here1i

I--
i
1 Franklin Carter, son of Edward H. 

Carter, United States vice-consul here, 
and who has been attending High 
School in Milwaukee, is visiting his 
father for the summer holidays, 
will return to Milwaukee about Sep
tember first to enter his last year’s 
studiei.

Mr. Carter, during his spare hours 
and holidays, has been working with 
the Associated Press and is keenly in
terested in newspaper work. He also 
is an ardent amateur radio fan and 
owns and operates station 9UH, which 
he built himself. He says that there 
are now about 20,000 amateur stations 
active in the United States and Can
ada, with 80 or 40 in Milwaukee alone. 
As these amateur stations work on 
short wave lengths there is very little 
interference with the commercial sta
tions, and any infractions of the law 
are closely checked up and the licenses 
of the offending amateurs cancelled.

mm
ABUNDANT SUPPLY 
IN COUNTY MARKET

FAREWELL PRESENTATION
Many friends of William Vincent 

Armstrong, who is leaving the city 
soon, met last evening at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Armstrong, 51 Millidge avenue, where 
they presented him a handsome club- 
bag. Gerald Daley made the presenta
tion. The evening was pleasantly 
spent in games, dancing and music, af
ter which dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
A. Urquhart, Mrs. Hillard and Miss 
Edna Riley.

He

Conserva ti vely 
Selected

Eggs Getting Scarcer But Prices 
Hold; Strawberries at 15 

Cents

xr

EVERY HIT COUNTS NOW, BOYS! \
And there’s only one way to make sure, viz., by using 
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS. They are all autograph
ed by Big League Stars who use them, such as Babe Ruth, 
Rogers Hornsby, Ty Cobb, George Sisler, Cy Williams, 
Harry Heilman, Frank Frisdh, etc.

Come in and look over our assortment. They will help 
the boys win the pennant this year.

Considered by some a great deli
cacy, sweetbreads were offered in the 
City Market this morning at 70 cents 
a pound. Chickens and fowl both were 
very scarce, the former bring offered 
at 70 cents a pound and the latter at 
45 cents. Lamb was quoted at 32 to 
45 cents ; beef, 14 to 35 cents; veil,
12 to 80 cents ; pork, 25 to 85 cents. The leading boy in the High school 

While the better grade of eggs were entrance examination is Austin Nlcho- 
getting scarce they have not yet in- *as> of King Edward School, South 
creased in price, the extras selling for End. His marks are 897. Principal Rex 
40 cents and the firsts for 38 cents a Cormier has four boys in the 800 class 
dozen. There was a good supply of an<^ over and several very close to 800. 
dairy butter coming in now, it was Besides having the honor of leading 
said, the price being 86 to 40 cents a the boys of the city, King Edward 
pound, while the creamery variety sold building was successful in graduating 
at 45 cents. Its whole class of Grade 8 lads into

There was an abundant supply of the High School. Not one was left 
most of the green stuffs. A few boxes behind. Last year Donald Jones, of 
of wild strawberries were offered at King Edward School, won the medal 
50 cents, while the cultivated variety by leading all Grade 8 scholars and a 
was in good supply and sold for 15 few years ago Frank Christensen, of 
cents a box. Rhubarb sold at 3 pounds this building, was the leading boy, af- 
for 10 cents. Other prices were: Let- terwards being the High School leader 
tuce, 2 heads for 15 cents ; native cab- and valedictorian. According to the 
bage lettuce, 15 cents a head; celery, marks appearing on page 5 of this 
10 cents a head; parsley, 10 cents a issue, this showing of the South End 
bunch ; mint, 5 cents a bunch; white school Is one of the brilliant high spots 
turnips, 2 bunches for 15 cents ; cu- .of the list, 
cumbers, 10 to 15 cents each; tomatoes, In the list of those making 800 or The boys were in the lead again 
15 cents a pound; onions, 7 cents a more in the High School entrance ex- this week in the number of births re
pound; new potatoes, 3 pounds for 25 aminations the names of the following ported to the deputy registrar of vital
cents; spinnach, 8 bunches for 25 cents; were inadvertently omitted : John Col- j statistics, of the 30 reported, 18 being
beet greens, the same price; native lins, 826; Eric Bonnell, 810; Audrey boys and 12 girls. For the week there
carrots, 10 cents « bunch. Buckley, 806. was reported Ù marrlay».

ting Edward School 
Made Good Showing

BONDSSMASH ’EM
With a

Kent or Slazenger 
Tennis Racket

They are extremely service
able and adequately adapted to 
the needs of the strongest and 
fastest player. Priced—

$2.75 to $20.00
TENNIS BALLS 50c. and 60c.

Also thé full line of Tennis 
Nets, Tapes, Covers, Grips, etc.

RACKET RESTRINGING. 
We have had years of experi
ence at this work. We make 
your racket just like new.

Y’s Men Visit Boys’ 
Camp At Oak Point

\ A.

I-

The Y’s Men’s Club of the Y.M.C.A. 
will visit the Y.M.C.A. boys’ camp 
a1. Oak Point this afternoon. The party 
will be under the direction of President 
Russell Holt and several cars will make 
the journey. About 25 Y’s men will be 
in the party. It is expected the visitors 
will indulge in some games with the 
lads, preferably a baseball match. The 
boys’ camp has been fitted with canoes, 
tents, etc. by the Y’s Men’s Club which 
acts in a big-brother capacity towards 
the juniors.

w J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Established 1889

Moncton FrederictonSaint Johnto
BOYS LEAD AGAINI W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. AMERICAN TOURISTS, 

FOR
GO TO

Louis Green’s $10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in 
"Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

!
KING STREET and MARKET SQUARE.

Store Hours 8 to 6; close at 1 Saturdays; open Frideys till 10 p. m.
, Phone M. 1920.

I- i
carry

Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel
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Put Up Strawberries
If you’ll ever have your own luscious canned 

and preserved Strawberries—finest Berries in all 
die world—get busy right away or they’ll be 
hopping up in price.

Kettles, Racks 
Cost Less Here New Way Rack,

15 qt Kettle 
Total, $3.60

Fifteen-quart Granite Enamelled Pre
serving Kettle with cover and Rack for six 
jars that raises into resting position on the 
top, clear of water. Complete, $3^0.

Eight-quart Preserving Kettle of heavy 
Economy Aluminum—99% pure—obtainable only 
at McAvlty’s for 98c.

Ten-quart size, $1.30. Other sixes at pro
portionate prices.

Round canning Rack, holding six pint or 
quart jars—at McAvlty’s, only 70c.

McAvity’s
l
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